
Iced Specialties_________________________________ 

Iced Americano 

a crisp, refreshing & Starbucks coffee, hand – shaken with 

ice for a uniform mix               

TALL- $2.10   GRANDE- $2.40 
 

Café Iced Latte’ 
rich, full-bodied Starbucks espresso combined  

with cold milk & poured over ice 

TALL- $3.10   GRANDE- $3.80 
 

 

Café Iced Mocha 
rich, full-bodied Starbucks espresso combined with     

our bittersweet mocha syrup, milk & ice          

TALL- $3.40  GRANDE- $4.10 
 

Iced White Chocolate Mocha 
a delicious variation of the classic iced mocha, rich,  

full bodied Starbucks espresso & milk, combined with our 

own creamy white chocolate mocha syrup, chilled on ice & 

topped with whipped cream       

TALL- $3.40   GRANDE- $4.10 
 

Iced Carmel Macchiato 

a creamy mix of vanilla & milk poured over ice, marked  

with espresso & topped with our lush caramel sauce 

REGULAR- $3.40             LARGE- $4.10 
 

Mocha Frappe’ 
a delightfully sweet & creamy combination of coffee,     

milk & chocolate, blended with ice, topped with      

whipped cream  

TALL- $4.25  GRANDE- $4.65 
 

Iced Tazo Chai Latte 
the traditional Indian beverage of rare tazo black teas    

exotic spices & comforting vanilla & milk chilled on ice  

TALL- $3.00   GRANDE- $3.40 
 

Fresh Brewed Tazo Iced Tea  
GRANDE- $2.00 

 

Ask about our SEASONAL Starbuck’s selection! 

 

Hot Chocolate 
a classic hot chocolate, sweet & creamy,  made with 

steamed milk, mocha syrup & topped with whipped  

cream & chocolate 

GRANDE -$3.00 
 

White Hot Chocolate 
a traditional, hot chocolate beverage with a twist of        

white chocolate & vanilla syrups, topped with cream 

GRANDE -$4.00 

Starbuck's Specialty Coffee’s ____________________ 
 

Fresh Brewed Coffee 
Choose from: Regular House Blend, Pike’s Place Roast,                 

Veranda Blonde Roast or Decaf House Blend 

TALL - $2.00 GRANDE- $3.00     VENTI - $4.00 
 

Tazo Chai Tea 
GRANDE - $2.00 
 

Tazo Chai Tea Latte 
TALL - $3.00 GRANDE- $3.40 
 
 

Flavor Shot- $.60 

Specialty Coffee__________________________________ 

Café Americano  
rich, full-bodied espresso combined with hot water for the 

European alternative to American - style brewed coffee 

TALL- $2.10   GRANDE- $2.40 
 

Espresso 

smooth & versatile espresso roast is the soul of Starbucks 

with a rich flavor, lingering aroma, & caramel like sweetness 

SINGLE - $2.00  DOUBLE - $3.00 
 

Cappuccino 

rich, full-bodied Starbucks espresso in a small amount of 

steamed milk, with a deep layer of foam, the classic &   

complex cappuccino offers a stronger espresso flavor & 

luxurious texture     

TALL- $3.10   GRANDE- $4.00 
 

Café Latte’ 
rich, full-bodied Starbucks espresso in a steamed milk light-

ly topped with foam 

TALL- $3.10   GRANDE- $4.00 
 

Café Mocha 
rich, full-bodied espresso combined with Starbucks   

bittersweet mocha syrup & steamed milk   

TALL- $3.40   GRANDE- $4.10 
 

Caramel Macchiato 

a Starbucks beverage, vanilla & steamed milk are         

permeated with intense espresso & topped with velvety 

foam & our own buttery caramel 

TALL- $3.40   GRANDE- $4.10 
 

White Chocolate Mocha 
a delicious variation of the classic mocha, rich, full-bodied 

Starbucks espresso is  complemented with our, creamy 

white chocolate syrup & topped with whipped cream  

TALL- $3.40   GRANDE- $4.10 


